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In Dance Recital Tonight

HONYA HOLM AND DANCE TROUP
To Give Demonstration Tonight

Modern Dance Exponent Is Nationally Known; Expect Large Crowd

"She is a challenge to the attention, a spur to the imagination, a lure to the eye."

Tonight in the night that students will be able to see one of the leading modern dancers in the United States, Hanya Holm, give a before demonstration on the University stage starting at 8:15. Even though some may know nothing whatsoever about modern dancing, they no doubt will be carried into the spirit of the dance by its vigorous liveliness and humor. There will be a series of group and solo studies. These range from the dramatic, unaccompanied, pulsating study to the hilarious "Tangles in the Ear." As the graceful young girl Continued on page 4, col. 5.

Schwartz Chairman At Pittsburgh Meeting

Professor John Schwartz attended a meeting of the National Council for the Social Studies, in Pittsburgh, Nov. 26-28, and was chairman of the session on Social Study in the Elementary School.

Prof. Schwartz was chosen for this position because of a book he has written, entitled "Social Study in the Elementary School," published by Prentice Hall, this year. The session over which Prof. Schwartz presided was named after his book.

Sixteen New Members of Book and Motor To Be Initiated

Sixteen new members will be initiated into Book and Motor, University honorary society, at the Woman's Club at 8:45 p.m., Monday, Dec. 3. Presiding over the meeting will be President George Beattie. The new members were elected at the meeting, Oct. 31. They will be formally received into the organization and will be presented certificates of membership Monday night.

Jane Hobart, secretary, and Skol, is in charge of arrangements.

The University intelligentia who made the society are as follows: Margaret Allen, Ruth Brehm, Agnes Drumone, Virginia Franss, Robert Hasbrouk, Emily Henderson, Owen Hughes, Evelyn Kintner, Esther Lee, Richard Lilley, William Mahoney, Darwin Mayfield, Rex Moorhead, Catherine Mirillian, Arlyne Muhlhan, Ada Norton.

Council May Erect University Signs At Entrances To City

Plans Also To Sponsor After-Game Dances

In carrying out its promise to the student body that it would immediately work to better the face of the University, the Student Council announced yesterday that it is preparing plans for the erection of signs with the name of the University, at the entrance to the city and the campus.

Examination of the new signs have already received by the Student Council, and a proposed program of dancing after basketball games has been proposed to finance the purchase of.

In addition, the Student Council is featuring football spirit by organizing the cheering section for basketball games. Members of the cheering section are expected to be dressed in white at all games this year.

The best seats in the gym are being reserved for these students according to the campus organization which they represent.

Board To Receive Bids For Men's Dorm Soon

Bids for the new men's dorm have been received and were opened in Columbus by state architect C. R. Schooley, last Wednesday, Nov. 28, 1938. The bids will be presented at a board of visitors meeting next month. Schooley will give his recommendations and the board will cast the contract, provided the bids are within the limits. The Board meeting had not been scheduled at press time.

CALENDAR

Wednesday, Nov. 30
3:00, Y.M.-Y.W. Christmas Dance
7:00, Bee Gee News Staff
Thursday, December 1
7:00-9:00, T.M.Y.W. Re-creation night
Friday, December 2
8:30, Bob agin Rehearsal
Saturday, December 3
8:30, Inter-Sorority Form-[sic]"}
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In no better, more simple way could the purpose of education be expressed than in the words coming over the ether waves? The influence of radio is incalculable. The effect of its policies over on an unaware public. Anyone who listens to a speech last week will probably believe his out- going second only to the carving of the turkeys. Mothers were proud of the return of their sons and daughters as was their offspring as glad to receive some food other than the stalk-grown planted out by local restauranteurs. We shall Dance Every Dance To select the problem of con- gestion, elbows in backs, and other physical assaults during dances in the Reception Hall, we suggest that every one line and dance three times. Then its simple. Alternate and dance every third shin-dig. Names or No???? This column has no names so far. Perhaps there should be some sophisticated scandal included; however there is a reason. It would be nice to know just how you feel.

Campus and City Sign: It has been called to your at- tention that a plan is under way to place new signs at the city limits and on the cam- pus. Three of the signs are in getting rides and advertise our university. Place to raise funds for the good of your cooper- ation.

Below The Ankles? I have not heard of a social room, where men may socialize. I propose the Administration Building. This is "tops" in her estimation, and she's not such a warrior. Next to her invul- nerable arrowhead collection, she prizes her scrapbooks, containing souvenirs of dancing, meeting two of her favorite occupations. She also enjoys donning old clothes and going out to "rough it", pop- ping corn on rainy nights, skat- ing, sleighing. So you see, she's not such a pin-downer hury, you've heard she was, but she's a trick and wears her in her eyes sometimes, and she's a terror when she's an-

LETTERS TO YE EDITOR

Dear Editor: We have been reading in the Bee Gee News lately, that you favor various necessities that the University lacks. I was particularly interested in the advocating of a room, a social room, where men may smoke and talk. I would like to know what rooms are left in the Administration Building, that could be converted into a social room? May I suggest the northeast corner on the first floor? This room may be used now, but previously this room was used to store chairs. What says?

I was also interested in the new, proposed Men's dormitory. As yet we students know of nothing definite on it, but I am satisfied that it will be better attached to it, after being built. I would like to suggest... (Next column please)
ALL SORTS FROM ALL SPORTS

By BILL FRUTIG

This coming Friday, December second to be exact, white Bowling Green jerseys and Red Giffin jerseys will flash back and forth across the shiny hardwood floor of the gym while an interminable rubber ball bounces and rolls hand to hand with the speed of a bullet. While the Falcon eagles raised at our College for the first interest league basketball ball contest of the season, followed by Hobbit the week of Dec. 5th and sixteen other games every week thereafter. Incidentally the 1938 Falcon quintet is the best we’ve ever seen which with the freight of winter’s snow the entrants in the annual all-sports ball tournament began play in two leagues, last Monday evening, on the hard-woods of the men’s gym. Never in the history of the institution have so many enthusiastic and determined teams attempted to gain recognition as champions of this sport. New rulings in the favor of small men have virtually eliminated the neces- sity of physical size, and as a result more teams are entered. With a surprising record entry of over twenty teams challenging the supremacy of the Five Brothers, it was found necessary to divide the entrants into two leagues, the American and National. Each team will play every other team in the same league and the winners of each league will play to deter- mine the all-campus championship.

Girls Practice Marksmenship

Supplement To Gym Class

Marksmenship

Now that Thanksgiving is over and we are able to talk about anewly and all the ladies and gents and men (the dinners having settled) some of the girls in the gym department tend to take up marksmanship. Through the cooperation of the Rifle Club of Bowling Green ex- pert instruction will be given to the girls.

Bowling

Clem Premo, who has the bowling allies downtown, re- ports that many students, es- pecially girls, have already started to knock the “pins” down.

Sellers’ Party

A pre-Thanksgiving dinner was given to the leaders of the shooting section by Mr. Steller at the Woman’s Club last Tuesday night. Edna Dot- ter, Rosella Cahill, Bernice Cook, William Harrington, Dave Silver, Grace Schulz, and Miss Warner were guests.

FALCON SPORTS

GIGANTIC MEN’S I. M. PROGRAM FEATURES BASKETBALL LOOP

All-Time Entry Record

Set

League Started Men.
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Inter-Sorority Dance Saturday
Officially Opens Formal Season

Y.M.-Y.W. Silver Tea Sunday

The formal season will be officially opened with the eleventh annual Inter-Sorority Formal on Saturday, December 7, at the Reception Hall. Dancing will begin at 8:30 and continue until 12:00 to the tunes of Wayne Williams Band. This annual affair is sponsored by the Inter-Sorority Council, whose president is Jessie Zimmermann. The affair is open to all sorority girls and the newest pledges. Assisting Jessie in arrangements are Betsey Heinen, Flo Ferhman, Sister Allen, Seven Basset, Marjorie Chapman, Las Amigas, and Jean Lewis, Sok. Included in the list are the sorority poppettes, Dr. and Mrs. Oakeh, Dr. and Mrs. Carter, and Dean and Mrs. Hissegon.

The Reception Hall will be open to the student body and faculty on Sunday, Dec. 1, for the occasion of the Sixth annual Silver tea sponsored by the Y. M. C. A. and the Y. W. C. A. A scheme of blue and silver will be carried out in this tea to be served on Tuesday. Mrs. Zaugg. One hundred fifty invitations have been issued, and invitations have been turned over to the student body. Recreation seekers may take their choice of combo volley ball, badminton, chase, checkers, bridge, shuffleboard, bowling, ping pong and games no charge.

The next regular meeting of Kappa Phi will be on Thursday, Dec. 8, at the First M. E. church. It will be a Christmas Party. Toys will be exchanged and later given to Flower Esther Settlement House, Toledo. Miss Lois Boyee is in charge of this program on “Water-Ways.” The program books will be given at this meeting. They are being edited by Louise Ault. The cover is a wood cut which the banks of the theme “Water-Ways.”

Men still die with their boots on, but one boot is usually on the accelerator.

FOR ALL OCCASIONS
BRIGHTMAN’S FLOWER SHOP
174 S. Main
Ph. 2934

**You've never tasted hot fudge**

unless you've had one of our

**hot fudge sundaes**

"Just one will convince you"

**LabeY's sweet shop**

"Rendevous of Collegians!"

**from me to you**

by peggy slade

Now that the turkey fences are over, plans are being made for the "month-off" Christmas season, but here we have a few "improving pointers" for you to keep in mind.

**Personality Quiz**

do you possess any of those traits that you feel even your best friends won't tell you about? In other words are you a hair tailor, foot taper, finger nail chawer, eye-lash flutter, affectation type full of dears and darlings, if so, you know where to chuck them.

**Time Out For Beauty**


It is to observe Mrs. Edith Jarvis Alden, secretary and ex-

**Honya Holm**

(Continued from page 1, col. 2)

Honya Holm will have a time of it at the Trianon in Toledo Thursday night, when Louis Armstrong brings his string of original swingsters for a one-side en-

**IRELAND'S RESTAURANT**

Meals 25¢

111 S. Main St.

**Harold Flower Shop**

**Gardens & Gas St.**

All kinds of winter greens. Some bush greens. Some fill color combination coats; others full color combinations of reds, browns and greens. Some bush coat styles; others full bell, muff pockets.

**3.98**

and up

**Warm Mackinaws**

We never close

**Parrot Restaurant**

**Menu**

Heinz Vegetable Soup 15c

Hamburg Croquettes, Pat-

tatoes, Salad, Bread and Butter 25c

Fried Ham, Potatoes, Vegetable, Salad, Bread and Butter 30c

Roast Beef, Potatoes, Vegetable, Salad, Bread and Butter 35c

Roast Pork, Potatoes, Vegetable, Salad, Bread and Butter 35c

Above Lunches include DRINK, and choice of corn or apricots.

**Gift Suggestions**

**FOR HER**

Rings

Watches

Lockets

Crosses

Compactes

Bracelets

Manscuring Sets

Booted Boys

N. S. CROSBY

111 W. Wooster